Minutes, Not Miles, From Adventure

CUSTER CONNECTIONS
Recently I read a quote that really resonated with me, “To achieve great results you need a great
team.” (unfortunately, I do not remember where I read this, and in an attempt to look it up Google was no help…)
It got me thinking about how successful we are as a chamber due to the incredible staff we have here. Each person
brings something different to the team and each has their own strengths. Let me tell you a *little bit* about the
awesome team of people that I get to work with every day…
Dawn is in charge of many tasks in our office…too many to list them all here! Each week she puts together
Buffalo Bytes which is a big project. She also does the majority of our social media and is always looking for new
ideas and ways to improve it. All of this is in addition to helping plan and execute the many events the Chamber
puts on throughout the year. Recently she has become a master at Square and helps us keep our merchandise in
order.
We also rely heavily on Dawn’s husband, Pete, who is now known as the “Chamber Husband” and is our
muscle when we need it!
Fred is a master organizer and is the person in our office who refuses to let the rest of us become pack rats.
(despite my best efforts at times) He is excellent at making sure our storage units stay neat and that we have
enough maps, brochures, magazines, etc in the visitor center. He’s a wealth of knowledge for our visitors and he’s
also ridiculously good at guessing kids’ ages! Fred has also been recognized several times for his outstanding
customer service.
Pat is a big help with our merchandise. We appreciate the time she takes counting inventory every week and
that she does it without any complaints (except about people stealing stuff!). Since Pat has lived in Custer her
whole life, we rely on her knowledge of the area and its history. We also ask her a ton of questions about Gold
Discovery Days and were so excited to name her and her husband, Jim, as this year’s Parade Marshals! Pat also
works the Visitor Center each weekend in the summers.

Karen hasn’t been in the office the past few months but we’re hoping that she’s able to return once COVID has
passed. We greatly miss her and her calming presence. She’s the best-ever proofreader and I definitely rely on her
wordsmithing abilities. Karen is also our go-to girl for Custer Cash and we love her excellent record keeping skills.
And last but not least, I couldn’t forget our trusty volunteer…my mom Pat, our Chamber Mom. You probably
won’t see her in the office much (although she does stop by to bring us treats on occasion), but she helps out at all
of our events. We’ve had her doing everything from supervising kids’ games at 4th of July to selling Gold
Discovery Days Carnival tickets at Lynn’s Dakotamart to selling raffle tickets at the Annual Dinner and Spring
Fling. She’s even sanded and painted our picnic tables and helped paint my office.
A big THANK YOU to the Chamber staff for everything that they do behind the scenes to keep everything running
smoothly!
I hope you’re as lucky as I am to work with a great team of people that help you be successful!
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Dolsee Davenport
Executive Director
ddavenport@custersd.com
Dawn Murray
Office & Events Assistant
dmurray@custersd.com
Fred Baumann
Information Associate
fbaumann@custersd.com
Karen Heuer
Information Associate
kheuer@custersd.com
Pat Hattervig
Information Associate
phattervig@custersd.com

Tourism Friends!
According to traffic estimates from DOT and reports we’re hearing from
industry partners, it sounds like the 2020 Sturgis Rally attendance may
exceed recent projections of 250,000. THANK YOU to our hotels, B&Bs,
campgrounds, restaurants, cities, towns and attractions for implementing
health and hygiene protocols to keep our guests safe and well while they
were here. We know these bikers were enjoying the great outdoors in
South Dakota and taking in one of the country’s most beautiful areas.
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Amanda Allcock

Here are a few highlights from the latest COVID-19 Weekly Research
Report:
For the week ending August 8, national travel spending again gained
two percentage points, but is still down -46% below last year's levels.
South Dakota bucked the trend again this week and ranked 3rd for
year-over-year domestic travel bookings, outperforming all other
states but Wyoming and Montana.
Travel spending in South Dakota was down -22% last week
compared to the same time last year, surpassing our regional states
of North Dakota (-36%), Iowa (-40%), Minnesota (-50%), and
Wyoming (-26%).
There was a massive boost of website traffic and engagement on
TravelSouthDakota.com last week with web sessions increasing
106% and pageviews increasing 100%. Much of this traffic is visiting
our newly added Moving to South Dakota pages.
The share of respondents who say they are likely to travel by
personal car during the next six months reached a new high of 73%.
Respondents also shared that they are willing to drive further than
previously stated, with 23% now willing to drive more than 500 miles
one-way on a leisure trip.
Travelers reported feeling twice as safe taking part in outdoor
activities like visiting a state or national park (58%) as they would
attending an indoors sporting event (26%) or indoor concert (25%).
Thank you to our research partners for providing this information: Tourism
Economics, Destination Analysts, STR, U.S. Travel Association, Arrivalist,
Miles Partnership, MMGY Travel Intelligence, ADARA, and Longwoods
International.
We continue to receive emails from around the country from people who
are interested in moving to South Dakota. We have also heard first-hand
accounts from industry partners who have personally talked with visitors
who have recently moved here due to the situations in their home states
and who appreciate Governor Noem’s individual responsibility approach to
handling the pandemic. If you receive emails from someone interested in
relocating, please feel free to share our Moving to South Dakota pages on
TravelSouthDakota.com as a resource for them.
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Area Meetings

Finally, just a reminder to be sure and reference our health and hygiene
resource page on SDVisit.com to find great tips and information about
keeping everyone safe and well while they are in South Dakota.

Custer Economic
Development

Enjoy the weekend!

Monthly Meetings
2nd Wednesday at 7 am
Black Hills Energy Building
25153 Little Teton Rd

All our best,
Jim and Team
Jim Hagen
Secretary of Tourism

Community Meet & Eat
Monthly Meetings
2nd & 4th Tuesdays at 5 pm - 7 pm
Custer Community Church

Custer City Council

Learn More

Monthly Meetings
1st & 3rd Mondays at 5:30 pm
City Hall Council Chambers

Lions Club
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Monthly Meetings
2nd Thurs. at noon
4th Thurs. at 5:30 pm
Pizza Works

Custer Rotary
Custer Meetings
Mondays at 12 pm
Custer Senior Center

Hello, Industry Partners!
As I write this monthly message, we have reached the midpoint of August,
the 80th Sturgis Motorcycle Rally has come to a close, sunflower fields are
in bloom, schools are starting for the year, and the State Fair in Huron and
the Sanford International in Sioux Falls are just around the corner. It has
been a busy two months in our state!
We have a lot of information to share with you, so please take a couple of
minutes to read this month’s Mile Marker. Here are a few highlights of what
you’ll read in this edition:

1. We are reviewing your responses to our survey about the 2021
Governor’s Conference on Tourism. THANK YOU for the feedback!
Your input is very helpful to us as we make decisions about how the
conference will look this January. Stay tuned for more details in the
coming weeks. Wanda Goodman, our Deputy Secretary, is chairing
our planning committee for the conference.
2. It won’t be long before we are rolling out the orange carpet for our
pheasant hunters. Once again this fall, we are offering our Rooster
Rush program to cities and towns across the state. Check out the
Rooster Rush information on SDVisit.com for how to apply for a
grant that will aid your community in welcoming hunters to your area.
3. We are excited about our new pheasant hunting marketing
partnership and campaign with the Department of Game, Fish and
Parks that puts an even bigger spotlight on the greatest hunting
tradition in the country. Be sure and check out the details of the
campaign below.
4. We will soon be sharing more information about a new marketing
campaign we have entered into with the Wyoming Office of Tourism.
There aren’t two states better suited in this time of COVID-19 to give
visitors a safe, welcoming and memorable experience in the great
outdoors. We have a wonderful partnership and friendship with the

Wyoming Office of Tourism team and are excited to share this
campaign with you and potential visitors in our target markets.
5. Finally, we have bid farewell to Natasha Bothun. Natasha accepted
a new job in the South Dakota Bureau of Human Resources.
Although we will miss Tasha, we are very excited about this new
challenge for her. She has a love for human resources work, and we
know she will do very well in this new role.
While we continue to face the many challenges that COVID-19 is throwing
at our industry, I want you to know that your team in the Department of
Tourism is more focused than ever in finding creative and innovative ways
to attract visitors to our state this fall. Consumer survey after survey shows
that travelers are looking for safe destinations that allow them to travel by
car and get out and enjoy nature. Our state and our industry are more than
prepared, and perfectly suited, to meet these expectations. Let’s all
continue to be diligent in our work to keep our visitors safe and well when
they arrive in South Dakota, and safe and well when they leave. As always,
if we can be of any assistance, don’t hesitate to reach out to us. THANK
YOU for all you are doing!
All our best,
Jim and Team
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Aflac Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Ameriprise Financial
Arthur, Laurie
Black Hills Area Community Foundation
Black Hills Electric Coop
Black Hills Playhouse
Carson, John & Diana
Chalet Motel
Chamberlain McColleys Funeral Home
Chapel in the Hills
Custer County Democratic Party
Custer County Republican Central Committee
Custer U-Haul
Dakota Greens - Custer Greenhouses & Nursery, Inc.
Dave's World Tours
Denial SD
Fort Welikit Campground
Harney Peak Chapter, NSDAR
Hennessey, Collen & Jim Frank
Hills Inn
Kraus, Don & Karen
LFC Veterinary Service
Limestone Services, LLC
McDonald Chiropractic
Moccasin Springs
Mountainview Baptist Church
Nielsen Enterprises, LLC
NXTLAW PC
Robert Reich & Christine Chamberlin
Starr Insurance
Subway of Custer
Vineyard Black Hills

World Fossil Finders Museum LLC
AJ's Ore Car Saloon
Central Hills Crane Service
Custer's Last Chance RV Park & Campground
LaMonte's Auto Sales & Rentals
Addiction Recovery Centers of the Black Hills
P & C Custom Interiors, LLC

We’re thrilled to let you know that Episode 2 of NewsCenter1’s Connect Now series is available! A shoutout to our
friends from Custer Hospitality for their great spot about camping at Buffalo Ridge Camp Resort and our friends
from Custer State Park Resorts for the Buffalo Safari Jeep Rides feature. And of course a special thank you to
everyone at NewsCenter1 for their hard work on this series and everything they’ve done to showcase our Custer
businesses and members!
Be on the lookout for episode 3 coming soon!

View Here

Custer Merchants!!!
We need your help. Halloween falls on a
Saturday this year. Would you prefer to hold
the annual Merchants Trick-or-Treat on
Friday, October 30 or Saturday, October 31?
Please email info@custersd.com with your
preference by September 1.
Vote Here

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

To better meet the needs of our community and
those traveling to the Custer area, LaMonte’s Auto
has expanded its services! In addition to
automotive service, repair and tire sales the
business has added used car sales and auto
rentals.
#MembeshipSpotlight #custeeresd #autoneeds

AREA EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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For more information, a detailed list of items to donate, and drop-off locations, please visit the 211
website https://www.helplinecenter.org/donationdrive/
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Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation
12151 Avenue of the Chiefs
Crazy Horse, SD 57730

Contact:

Amanda Allcock
(605) 673-4681
amanda.allcock@crazyhorse.org

Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation Receives Generous Gift from the Estate
of the Late Maynard Klingbeil
CRAZY HORSE, S.D. (Aug. 12, 2020) — In February, an 84-year-old man passed away in his hometown of Onida, South
Dakota. Maynard Klingbeil farmed all his life in eastern Sully County, working with his father and then taking over the
family farm; in his lifetime, not only did the lifelong bachelor contribute to his community in myriad ways, he also
quietly built an estate that would continue doing good work long after he was gone.
This month, the Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation received a generous gift from Maynard Klingbeil. Although the exact
amount has not been made public, the gift will have a positive impact on the nonprofit organization.
“We’re deeply honored that Maynard wished to give us this gift,” said Monique Ziolkowski, the Memorial’s chief
executive officer. “It’s hard to put into words, that’s how much it means to us. Mother and Dad both appreciated every
single penny; Mother could make a dollar go farther than anyone I know.”
Ziolkowski noted that her parents — sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski and his wife, Ruth — taught their children never to be
wasteful, and never to take a gift for granted.
“They taught us to think carefully when spending a gift from someone,” she explained. “That person trusts you to do the
right thing. Maynard believed in us. We will be careful stewards of his gift, and our work will be a testament to the life of
a shy, quiet man who worked hard all of his life.”
Klingbeil’s financial advisor, Clint Meyer, agreed with this assessment of his longtime client and friend.
“I can’t emphasize enough what a kind and gentle man Maynard was,” Meyer said. “He also was frugal and worked very
hard. We worked together to direct his charitable contributions.”
In 2014, Meyer met Jeff Hermanson, supervisor of Crazy Horse Memorial’s Mountain Crew, in Deadwood, South
Dakota. They struck up a conversation, and Meyer grew interested in the Memorial and its mission.
“I told him stories, and we had a good conversation,” Hermanson recalled. “Then he said, ‘There’s someone I want you
to meet.’”
Hermanson visited Klingbeil, and the two men bonded over their shared background in both dairy and grain farming.
From there, they built a friendship.
“Ruth always said, Jeff, make a friend first,” said Hermanson, who started working with the Ziolkowski family more
than 35 years ago at the age of 19. “We talked about the mountain, and the educational mission. Korczak taught me that
some people get it, some don’t; Maynard got it.

“He and Korczak both had that work ethic,” he continued. “They were careful with money, they knew the value of good
hard work, and they loved what they did. Maynard loved farming all his life. He had so much in common with the
Ziolkowskis. I saw that.”
The Crazy Horse Memorial, with its Indian Museum of North America and Indian University of North America, did
indeed resonate with Klingbeil. Meyer said he perceived it as an important part of South Dakota history and heritage.
“Maynard was a man of great faith,” he said. “He was impressed with this massive undertaking, and he thought it was a
worthwhile cause.”
Although Klingbeil was not able to visit the Black Hills before his death, he will have a lasting impact on the Memorial —
and on the people there.
“In the end, it’s all about relationships,” Hermansen said. “It’s about friendship, stories, and connection. That’s what
matters.”
To learn more about Crazy Horse Memorial, to plan a visit, and for information about making a contribution, call (605)
673-4681 or visit crazyhorsememorial.org. To stay up to date on the latest news and events, follow the Crazy Horse
Memorial on Facebook (/crazyhorsememorial), Twitter (@crazyhorsemem) and Instagram (@crazyhorsememorial);
and follow The Indian University of North America on Facebook (/TheIndianUniversityofNorthAmerica) and Instagram
(@IndianUniversityCrazyHorse).
The Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation is dedicated to protecting and preserving the culture, tradition, and living
heritage of the North American Indians by continuing the progress on the world’s largest sculptural undertaking, the
memorial of Lakota leader Crazy Horse; providing educational and cultural programming to encourage harmony
and reconciliation among all peoples and nations; acting as a repository for Native American artifacts, arts, and
crafts through the Indian Museum of North America and the Native American Educational and Cultural Center; and
establishing and operating the Indian University of North America and, when practical, a medical training center for
American Indians.
###
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

August 27
Chamber Mixer
5pm at Steele Collision- co-hosted by Starr Insurance

September 4
Mustang Rally Poker Run
approximate arrival in Custer - 12pm

September 6
Studebaker Car Show
6th Street 10am-3pm

Custer Senior Center
Click Here for August Calendar

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events!

HUMOR

Our Address:
615 Washington Street
Custer, SD 57730
Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818
Visit our website
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